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LCRA NEWSLETTER No.23 (5th Series) December 1990 Editor 0744 892791 

ANNUAL SUBS '· 
Sorry folks, bad news first, .if you haven't P.].ready renewed, is that Bernadette Doyle 
is about to make your pocket. £4 lighter or £5 if .you are a married ·couple, as your 
annual subpcription to our club pay-by-date is December 31st. Cheques made payable 
to Liverpool Catholic Ramble.rs Associa.tion Ol;' .. simply· LCRA and sand to Miss B. Doyle 9 

8L+ \!hi ttier Stree~t, L8 ·o:RF, thank yo:i/~ '.' This is th~' FINAL NOTICE for 'you to pay u:;::. . . . . 

SP~CIAL GENERAL MEETING·· 
. . · .. -~ 

The .club will _be having a Sped~ General Neeting · on February ~5th. The venue 
yet to b.e ar~§lnged, t,?ut all members will ·bl?- notified as soon as ,Possible. 

. ti ··;.· .• ,1.,..,. : . 

BIRTH CONGRATS 

bas 
. I 

Marie (nee 0 1 Loughlin) a~d John Murphy. had another happy event on Oc.tober 27th in 
the arrival Of ·,l\i.mothy • John Can It Y:Si t for' the first tooth to ap_ j:le.~r~'\cJell, he=: is a :- . 
dentis~~. Congratulations to you boih •. 

CAMERA FOR SALE .. " . '·, 

Brand new, unwanted pr~ze t A SUPA. SNAPS 11.0 INSTAMATIC CAMERA wi ~~,..:t:~lm •••• ~- ~ : £15 
Contact Monica O·~~B~:lTne on p5l-:678 , 7:133 . 

KILLARNEY rs CALLING .YOU ./. 
' . ' . -

. '. 
\ 

.. ,·· 

'' 
In the soutn west cori;i.er of Ireland, 'b.w.ay <from any_ trouble spots, · is the Killa:r;:aey 
Na tionai Park with Carrauntoohil (3414ft ),i' Ireia.nd" 'E? highest peak~ risipg above : the . 
Devi~' s Ladder am·ongst some of Ireland 1 s fn~~t sceaic' terrain includ_ing a full range 
of mountains and three famous Lakes~ Kill<il'ney has ju:st launched; a n~w walkers map 
(1-25,000) and to encourage walker$ . over to the Eri1er~1d Isle tne; ':Irish .. Tourist Board 
and the. Kilf.arrie)r Tourism Coi:mc;Ll hosted a -group of 'Walkers from ·.various North" W~st 
clubs for a :·five•day holidar recently·. I was fortunate to be on~_ of those, flying to 
Dublin ~.d then by train to'. Killa.rney, ,getting a. civic welcome· by . the Mayor and "· 
staying in some of the top-cla.ss ·hote1s. In· return we have to encourage others to 
sample the delights of Ki11arney and ifs surrounding hills and valley,s.. . . : 

' . ' \ ' , " ' 

I have a sui tcas,e.-full of . brochure~s for a.11 inte_rest~d plus first-hand experience 
of some of the wfui.ks, one of which includes .. the Hag's Glen where ~ou have · to be a 
bit of a Teenage- Mutant Hero Turtle to cros~' the river there. The acoo.mmodation 
is wide and varied in and around Killarney bu.t at the · TI.ow cost erid.<· are. good hoE;tel 
facilities (no rule~) at around · £4 .5Q Iri~h Punct' (£4 .00 sterling).·.· · ·· ·. < · 

. · .. ' . · ...... : . ,. ; ' ,. ·'I·· I. ,. '. ; 

One tour ·company . (Alpine Overland) are already -~well a,dvanced with orgt\nising a· week's 
coach holiday in Killarney in · September. 1Q91, so this" may be worth c6n~idering • . · 
Contact · me' or Bernie Doyle for any more details about Killarney;: ' . ·/ .. / . •' 

·~ ' : ~ . . 
. ~ '· • to 11' . • • • 

: DAVE. NBWNS Edi tor. 
·~ ' ' · . . ' ·. · .. ; . : ' " ' 

LONG DISTANCE WALKS - THE WEAvE~'S SHUTrLE {llOmiles) ' &· 'J.'HE SWARDLE CIRC,UIT (31 ·miles) 
.~ .. .; . . ~ .( ~ :. ' ' ' ., . ·, ' . . . ' . ~; . : 

Both, of t_he above walks are Qf .. .the ' Bur.filey., Me>uhtEl:ineering Club's creation and I .have 
a couple of cop;i.es · available from .. their chairman Peter Walker who .. 'went 'on the abov:e 
Killarney holid~. The vJeaver' s Shut,tle st~ts below Pendle Hill and encircles 
Burnley, Nelson and Colne while the. Swafdle ' Circu:i.t is in the Yorkshire Dales area. 
Contact me for further details. 

DAVE NEWNS, Editor. 
SPIRALLING INTO 1991 

The recent move to the Spiral Staircase in Old Hall Straet is pasthistory for many 
of the Thursday-nighters but just in case you were~•t informed please note i, ... Now 
our new Rambling Programme may be a little late coming out so here is a sneak early 
preview: 
Feb 3 ARNSIDE Feb 10 LLANARMON Hot-Pot Feb 10 ALPORT CASTLES Feb 24 MILLERSDALE 

Here's wishing you all a Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year, 
DAVE NEWNS and THE CHAIRMAN and COMMITTEE, LCRA. 



R A M B L E R I T E 

The other evening Dave Newns phoned, ne edl ess to so:y I was soaking in the bath a t 
the time. He suggested tactfully that the new rambling chairman might wish to 
write a little article for the Newsle ft er, I· equally tactfully resisted the 
temptation to tell him to write it himself. 

My first consideration was that perhaps I should mention Ian Freeman, the former 
encumbent who as you may know, deci ded to give the job a r est a ft er a number of 
years of excellent service. I a...11 f elt that he had to devote more time t o business 
and r eluctantly resigned the position, at the AGM. I should thank him f or his 
unstinting work, good humour and unperturbability in the face of often trying 
circumstances, however I won't for fear of embarrassing him further. 

Most of you will k.q.'w that I have one or two axes tJ grind regarding the indi
vidual 1 s choice of woJ.k grade and a reluctance in some cases to keep with the 
leader. I shall have more to say about this in the next Newsletter after con
sulting the List of Leader's Duties shortly to be printed. 

We have sorted out the progremme for the next six months, with r.egard to walks, 
but we are short of leaJers. Anyone interested in leading walks should approach 
Brian or myself or even attend the Rambling and Social meetings held on the first 
Monday of each month at Birch House, Bishop Eaton. 

On a lighter note, on the 17th February we are off to Alport Castles. John 
Henshaw and myself decided to do a recce on Sunday 25th Nov. I was a little out 
of sorts from the night before so I did not anticipate Jobn (rambling vice
chairman) slowing me down too much that day. Her e is an account of our adventures: 

The day started colc.1, grey and we-t, · the Snake Pass ·was particulc:i.rly forbidding, 
the bleakness of the hills closing around us as we negotiated the beds with 
dipped headlights. 

We parked up at a well laid out car park, with toilets and a little tea-selling 
establishment similar to that at Ogwen, alongside the northern arm of the Lady
bower Reservoir. It was vei:y busy owing to an orienteering event which was 0o inc; 
on throughout the day. We set off up through the trees and were assailed from 
all directions by gasping orienteers desperately seeking the numerous colourful 
canvas buckets dotted throughout the fo11est. Of course we soon encountered a 
sign saying "Forest path closed - tree fellinG in progress0 • We, like all the 
scampering loonies, ignorecl. this in typical fashion and proceeded over the ridge 
and down the slope to the main road which we crossed and followed the Course of 
a Roman road upstream. It was during this pleasant part of our journeying that 
the day began to brighten up and with it John's wit. Several ancient pieces of 
rusting farm machinery littered our paths, my companion of course insisted these 
were in fact Roman chariots and o:ther artefacts. Further up the volley I was 
walking along watching the second heron of the d.:iy majestically rising from 
the river when to my astonishment I was sma.cked acros.s the. chest by my hyPer..; .. 
active companion who screamed in my ear "Look Rabbits~11 Startled I looked along 
the lane in front, to see not forty feet ~ff, a rabbit and a stoat frozen momen
tarily alongside one another. The rabbit however, self-preservation no doubt 
uppermost in mind, was the first to recover and scamperred off up the hill. 
The stoat darted back behind and into a drystone wall from which shortly there
after, a head and shoulders appeared. Myself, the stout and his cousin, motionless, 
continued to stare at each other for nearly a minute, whereupon the stoat decided 
to retire within the wall. On clJse examination, the wall seemed to contain bits 
of hay and to have 'runs' between the stones - presumably the Henshaw ancestral 
hQme. 0"ohn claims to have seen three stoats and sever8.l rabbits chasing about, 
however I was reminded of the chariots. 

We had to climb a thousand feet or so out of the valley, and in so doing, emerged 
into bright sunshine. I was soon perspiring and re gretting the use of my long 
johns. Short John was of course completely unaffected by either the warmth or the 
steepness of climb and took great pains to demonstrate this. Discomfort however 
was short-lived and we arri~ed at the top of the Alpert cliffs in brilliant sun
shine and surrounded by little drifts of snow. We sat as near to the edge as 
safety would permit :md studied the fine views of the f amous Alpert Tower. Here 
a massive landslip has produced a ridge run~ing parallel to the mnin cliff. A 



v1:1ole body of former cliff f a ce had fall en -away snmetime in the; disto.nt pctst, 
but not totally collapsed. The highest point of this l andslip is an impress ive 
0i sht and !]-Ot t o be missed~· · We sa t here for o. while discussing ma.tters of t:_;ro:Lt 
moment and of course, eating our butties. · 

Off again we strode out over the grouse butts di s .. eirbirtg m:my of the sa i d ~~thrt~G 
'.ii th noisy calls and wing- beats. On either s i de of the path back down to the 
r eservoir stand mc:my shoot ing platforms, not a healthy place for grouse on t ho 
i nf?lorious twelfthl Soon we r eached the Howden Reservoir and 1dam, scene of . tl1e 
tr'ainine; for the Dambuster squadron of WW II. It wasn It hard to imagine scenos 
from the film o:c John Henshaw deflecting bouncing bombs over the .. dam . 

. ~ . 

'vJe arrived back at the car .in darkness after a very enj oyable walk of about · 
:::en miles • J oin us on 17th ~_eb. f or a repeat of this. 

Wishing everyone a Happy Christmas. 
RAY McINTOSH - Rambling Chairman .. 

ALCOHOL BAN ON COACHES - YOU'VE HAD YOUR CHIPSt 

~ome people may not be aware that alcohol is banned from all coaches in this 
country. All members are r equested to ·note this rule and strict observance is 
requested of this legal requirement. Coa ch companies also ban fish and chips on 
board coaches as it is difficult to get rid of the smell and the grease off 
the upholstery, floory etc . So briefly9 alcoholics with chips on their shoulders 
are not allowed on board until they have consumed bottl es, cans or chips~ 

FORTHCOMING Ril.MBLING EVENTS 

THE MAESHAFN HOSTEL WEEKEND (December 14/16) 

Situated a few miles from Mol d in North Wal es, the hostel has been booked for 
two nights - Friday 14th and Saturday 15th, so members are quite welcome to 
travel out on Friday evening and perhaps en joy the delights of the local village 
pub, the "Miners Arms11 or else the very attractive Theatre Clwyd in ne~}:'bJf:rI:i<?~d . 
It goes without saying that those wi shing to have a theatre evening will have t o 
book well in advance. I bE:lieve the ·show is "Of Swallows ancl Amazons". 

Saturday day time will offer a .local ramble or for those wishing to .do a bit 
of iast-minute shopping for Christmas a visit to Mold Market may prove fruitful. 
It wpµld be nice to have a common meal on Saturday night i,n the hosfel. This 
w011ld require a couple of vol.unteers to prepa:~e, cook and organise the meal. Any 
would-be prospe'ctive cooks contact me . All members should brine their own wir.e 
or whatevery also sheet slee.ping bags or sheet.s and pillow slips. Overnight cost 
is £lt .20. Try and org.;i.nise yourself for a li;ff out in fellow members: cars. · 
Sunday's events wili be discussed and organised over the cornflakes. For ~Qre 
information and booking give me a ring~.Happy hostelling, 

JOE ROURKE (051-256 9144) 

30 DEC. MOEL Fi'<MMAU. This is a walk in the Clwyd Hills situated near Mold on 
the.way to :Rµthin. The Loggerheads ca:r park is often the pl:::i.ce to start or 
finish this walk. A short coach j ourney i s a pleasant change . 

6 · JAN. ANNUAL YULETIDE RAMBLE I\.ND H0T-P0T 

Starting and finishing a t Rivington Barn a t the foot of Winter Hill, near Horwich 
be t ween Wigan, Chorley and Bolton, this i's one of the most popul ar events of the 
year. This walk is followed by a good hot-pot ancl mince pies· (there may be a f ew 
games for the younger el ement ) then a full session of country dancing takes place 
wher> both the Family · Section and General Section join f orces to the commands of 
Kay (the cc.tiler) and. the stra ins of the HoGhton Folk Band. Arrival back in Liver
pool after_ this .event is usually between 10.30 cmcl llpm. During the day this time 
a Craft Fayre .clashes in the. bo.rh so the hot-pot won't be served until 5pm or 
later . b.dults £4 plus usuo.l coach f ar e, i. e . £7 (£6 unemployed); Child £2: 



S 0 C I a L I T E 

The annu.::..l ch.nee gave the Ramblers an early start to the festive; season, \·Ji tl1 
music, dancing nnd o. l ovely buffet in gool~ company. Amons the awards c;i vcn, '.1. 

specinl trophy was presented to John Cavarn:i.gh from th ,:; ba.ck-up ten..".'! for his 
brilliruit f eat in the Fourteen Peaks mar::i.thon e<:trlier this· yenr - an nchievo rn, ~::r'.: 

':.c.lmirec1 by ::i.11 in the club. 

"'nc.1 so to keep the festivities going the Ramblers have orc;anised the· foll r)\J in~ ; 
for your entertainment; On Thursday, 20 December the GRi',ND CHHISTWi.S P~:..R'I'Y NE ::.:.' 
c.t our new meet inc place 11The Spiral Staircasen with live enterh~inmcnt from the 
locc.l bone'.: 11Don 1 t Push The Ri ver11 - an event not to b8 missed . 

To st;;irt off tho New Yea;r we nove on.tQ Rivin[Ston for the Yuletide bo.sh, an 
annu:;..l event which must not be missed by anyone who enjoys a really good time 
with a hot-pot supper and the best country dnncinc; in tho North West. You must 
book early if you're not to be di sappointed. 

And l o.s t but not least, on the 11th of J.::i.nuary we are organising a trip to the 
Empire to see the panto 11 Robin HooL1 and the Bnbes in the Wood11 starring Stefan 
Dennis from Neighbours and Errimc.. \fray from Watching, tickets avc1ilable from 

Annette Molloy or o.ny committee member. ic £2 dep_osi t must be mq.de to secure your 

bookinc. 

And so we enter a New Year looking forward to mo.ny social events and enjoyable 
re.rnbles, .:Ul made possible only by your participation and invdllvement, so come 
to our new venue Thursct:.;ys a t nThe Spiral Stairca.se11 in Old Hctll Street from 
8.30pm. 

I will finish by wishing all members and their families 
Jl Happy Christmas o.nd a Peaceful and Prosperous NEW Year 

COLIN MOLLOY 
Social Chairman 

LETTER FROM K.I.N.D. 

In response to our Charity Ceilidh recently the following l etter was received: 
l1 

On behalf of all at KIND I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
(Ilembe:rs~ of the LCRli. for the tremendous donation of £1,140 .10 raised as a ,. 
result of your r ecent charity event at the I'ish Centre. 

The support and efforts of the Club are deeply appr eci ated and, as you are 
aware,. very much neoc.lec.1 .. 'We are only a small charity n.nd without this type 
of support our work with the deprived, o.busec1 and disabled children would 
soon come t o a grinding halt. However, thanks to the efforts of people such 
as your members we are able t o provides' over 1200 'unlucky' children s"lch year 
with the chance to enjoy and benefit from a week at the KIND F.3.rm Centre in 
Scotland. · 

For many of these children it will be the fir s t time th:"i.t they have been away 
but it is a much needed break from the stress and tension of a disturbed home 
environment. I have enclosed a couple of pieces of the children.1.s work from 
which I hope you will see how much they enj oy and benefit from their stay t:1 i th 
us at KIND. 

If any of your members are ever up in the Howwood, Renfrewshire area please 
ask them t o poy in for themselves and see ho.w this donation is beinE useu . 

On behalf of g_ll the children who will benefit from ::i. st::iy at tbe Centre in 
1990 - thank you for ca.ring. 

With all kind regards Y yours sincerely~ STEPHEN YIP (Secretary, KII'w) '' 

(Patrons i Rt Rev .David Sheppard, Most Rev Derek Warlock, Rev Dr John Newton~ 
Rev Malcolm H. Malits Mh). 



L.C.R.A. CHARITY CEILD~ FOR K.I.N.D. AT THE IRIS H CE N TR~ 
21st SEPTEf~BJ=.:R 

Tremendous, great etc .. , best sums up th e positivr:: s uppo rt memb tJ r '.·'. 
ga ve to make thi s a night to r emember. I know for .a fact that 
a number of people bought ticket s , knowing they could not atL' n ~ 
because of pri o r commitments, but s till want ed to make ~ contri-
bu ti on . We ll do n e ! 

The night star t ed with an ex c el l ent c eil dh gr o up by th e na me of 
'Gt ~eh Velvet' who .soon had e verybo dy testing their da ncin g ski ll s . 
Aroun d 10.30 pm it was time for th e r aff le with some p r e tt y 
impr essi ve prizes, however the first few winners must ha ve bcjen 
Evertonians, because the signed Live~pool football was not tak en 
until the 4th winner c a me on the stage! 

Prizes a ll gone, it was time to present a giant ch eque to K.I.N.D 
which was receiv ed with th a nks a nd a photo c a ll. Before moving 
on to the disco, a bottle o f whisky was placed o n the dance floor 
and a · rapi d gam e of . throwing a coin .ne a r e st th e bottle was soon 
underaway. Int e r esti ng to note this little game, suc~csted by 
Brian Ea ssom, -raised £20 t 

It's always difficult to name names (try saying that after a 
few drinks) when ther e a re so many people involved in a n e vent 
of this size. If you don't see your nam e , th e n there is so~e
times ~h~t tingl e.o f d isap~ointm ent. However, I must pay special 
thanks to the ticket sellers, some of which went beyond th e c a ll 
of duty and sol d meg a amounts! Yes, you kn ow who you a r e , so 
go on, give your se lf· a big smile an d a drink on me! 

Then of course there a r e tho se who donated prizes for the r aff l e , 
once again, thanks. 

I guess the highlight of the night must have been wh e n we broke 
the £1,000.00 barrier. Pe rsonally I was as high aa a kite aft a~ 
that news!! 

Cheers, 

Roy Thiis. 

P.S. In this n ew sl etter th ere should b ~ a copy of a letter 
sent to the Clu b from St 2phen Yip. Steve gave a personal 
thank you to you all a t thi s iear 1 s Ann~al Da nce. 

P.P.S: And th e r e ' s morel ••• A write up from Victoria O'Connell, 
aged 11 y ea rs o l d , on her recent holid a y with K.I.N.D. a t 
Howwood, Renfreshire in Scotland follows: 

We Qame to this holid a y on a Sund a y. We went for a wa lk a nd 
everybody enjoy ed it very much. When we c a me ba ck to t he ceritr e 
e v? iyon e was tir ed so wo went to bed. The next da y ·~ ome pebpl e 
went to Glasgow, some people went to windYhill 3.nc~, some peopl e 
stayed in the centre a nd did nature and hous ehol d. In Gl as gow 
you go to a Mu se um of Tr ansport. In windyhill you go h a ~gis 
hunting. Nature you l ook,. a ftet the a nim a ls, ·. and housc::h o l d you 
clean, climbing, a rch ery, Loch ( sailin g , c a no eing). 

My best ac tivity was the day tri p . What you do th e re is you 
go swimming, shopping hors e riding. Th a t was the best. 

VICTORIA O'CONNELL AGE 11. 



.~2.<·i ILY SECTION PROGRAMME 1991. 

House Meetin~ is at B~ll and Pe~~y Potters at 91 Woodlands Road , 
Halewood . 

JA~ 6. Our Yuletide Ramble and Hotpot at Rivington Great Barn. Walkin P-; 
starts ~t 12 noon. Leo and Pat Pearson are leading, but if you 

do n't all ~et your money to Pat before that date so that she can reiax on ti e 
ni~h t she's getting L00 to drown the lot of us in the reservoir. You'll 
~c10w the in tended spot - just where the pa th goes muddy and slimy on the 
r cS(: rvoir bo.nk. Cheques or cash to "Pat Pearson" as soon as possible. .Cust 
no t ye t to hand but it will be in t~e General Club's notes on this event . 

7. 

FEB. 10. 

Gerry and Jean McDonald welcome is to this Hous e Meeting at 
2& Ormonde Drive, Maghull . 

The Petter's annual walk around Frodsham. 
precint Car Park, Church Road, Frodsham. 

Meet in the shopping 
Walkin~ time is 12 ~o6n. 

MAR 7. The House Meeting is at Leo ~nd Pat Pearson's, 81 Twig Lane Huyton . 
(If anyone can't get to the house meetin~ prior to a walk, do rinP-; th e leade~ 
in case there are any last minute chan~e~ in plan . IT desperate - 733 21~2.) 

* * * * * * * ~ * * * * * ·r ~ * * * * * 
FMHLY SEGTION CHA~~- WE~~. ]_~TH T025TH Ot2TOBBR , 1990. 

A group of our members stayed at the Chalet in Maeshafn for a week 
in Mid-Octob er . This was a new ventur e as previously they had only stayed 
for a weekend, and it was voted a great success . Those of us wh0 only spent 
Sunday with them listened to tales of large meat dinriers with wines (home - matle_ 
and commercial) and ¢a t eaux , with hot wa ter to WA.sh 'in and a lovely fire. 

Those of you , 1£~ke me, are old enou~h to remember the Chalet week 
ends of 25/30 years ago will recall the lon~ walk from the bus on Friday ev e n 
in~s carrying h e avy bags ; the cold damp beds we us e d to line with newspap e r s 
to keep us warm; the lon~ .walk to Mass in Mold or Colomendy on Sunday and th e 
run back for breakfast - but I don't think bacon and eggs ha ve eve r tast e d to 
r-;ood sinwe 

It was n ic e to find there on arrival some of the friends first met 
some 27 years a~o - Harry O' Neil and Ronnie (nee Walker) , Tony Thompson, Bill 
Potter and Pe~gy (nee sharkey), Mona Roberts, Rose Rollerson (nee Bond), Betty 
Highton (nee Turner) and, 'of course, Peter Atherton whc first took me to the 
Cha let all those years ago, but that's another story! 

Bill lead us a loveTiy walk from the Chalet along th e Leete Vall ey, 
around the shoulder of Moel fameau and b a ck throu~h Maeshafn Vill a~e, which 
is still a sleepy hamlet, although the General Store is now a "Des - Res" and 
the 'local ' (the Miners ' Arms) looks too up-market for ramble~s in dirty 
boots ! 

Travelling home in the comfort of our warm car we reflected on 
how times have changed since that firstweekend of mine but, happily one 
thin~ doesn't change - the pleasure of walkin~ the hills in the company of 
.~ood friends. 

Marie (n e e ,Corke ry). 

Thanks, Marie, nice to be reminded of those spartan days. Does 
a nyone recall the very first one when Austin Callaghan and Maureen took us 
on a Youth Hostelling cum Chalet weekend? Cyril drove Mary Smith and the 
shopping party into Mo1Q on the Saturday morning for the r ations (the butcher 
used to welcome us with open arms). We used to stake Stella Devoy t) the 
Primus stoves as she seemed to be the only one who could cope with them. Ther e 
are lots of memori es and I'm wondering if anybody has a better memo ry than 
mine and could do a write-up? Here's hoping! 

May Leyland is recovering nicely ana makin~ good progress after 
her accident. 



"We weren't the only ones who got lost 11 All except the 
l~~ ders can say that as everyone missed the road - though nut quite everyone 
admitted it! Who would have thou~ht the rond si~n showin~ the A676 would 
h ~ ve disappeared? We can't blame Geor~e, whose directions had been ~ery 
explicit , for that. It appears a ~arage had also disa~~ea red sinc e th~ 
pi on ee r walk. It would not h.::lve been so bad bending: towards 3ury h 0 d .we 
no ~ ~l~eady experienced detours and hold-ups due to Memembrance Da y Para des 
~nd Se rvice~ •. : We 'll have to remember, if ramblin~ on November 11th in 
futur e , to all~w more time for travelling. ·. - . 

Sixteen people and Tessa eventuallT arrived a t the Jumbl .. es 
Car Park and were rewa rded with ideal weather and a lovely walk. Un~or

tunately a couple more who had b2en seen en route ~ad not arriv~d when we 
set off forty-five minutes later than had been intended. Thankfully, 
th ey had a good walk on their own around R'ivin~ton. · ' 

The walk took us throug;h the Jumbles Country Park, pass.±-ng 
throul'.':h stables, but as our trekking was not to be by pony, we strode on . 
Witnessin~ two small children being given a ridinq lesson. A few fis~er
men were peacefully awaiting a catch in the reservoir. After passing 
th e Y3chting Club we soon found ourselves at Turton Tower, with it's 
twelfth century protective Pe~l Tower with 16th century additions . · -The 
House wa s not open but we stepned over the wall and walked through the 
~arden, stopping nearby for a lunch break. Soon George , completewith 
whistle, gave us one more minute and we were oft again along a· wooded 
tr~ ck. We crossed the railw~y and climb ed onto moorland. The sun shone 
enh~ncing the scene to our ri~ht of the Wayoh Reservoir below. 

After about one and a half miles we weht across a field and 
~own to this reservoir. At several sta~es of the walk comments were 
heard as the beautiful Au~umn colours were admired . Pedest~ian waikways 
had been erected between the Wayoh and Entwistle Reservoirs while work 
was being carr i ed out to th e wall of the latt e r. W~ cro~sed these,and 
proceeded along a path which took us up to the Strawberry Duck near 
Entwistle Station where we cros~ed the brid~e over the railway and 
walked on through another, this time r~ther dark~ wood, -A c omplaint was 
made.abou t being promised no climbing as we c ame upon a steepish bank.' 
This did not prove too difficultand, with a halpin~ hand at the top, all 
soon reached the path wbich took us acr6ss a playin~ field; 

At Edgworth we had a second stop and enjoyed more refresh
ments beside the bowling green. The next woodland path took us down to 
Turton Bottoms. The setting sun across the water a nd the beautiful 
r eflections made a very pretty picture. Hopefully we'll be seeing 
these scenes again as a few cameras were in evidence. We a rrived bac~ 
at the Jumbles Reservoir before dark, havin~ h3.d a lovely walk, 

enjoyed by al l (even those who had brought the wrong boots!) and were , 
pleased to meet Harry and Ron in the car park. 

Thank you Geor~e and Freda for a lovely afternoon . We got 
home without .any wron~ turnings and hope the rest of the party did. 

1v!aureen: Howard. 
'._ f ... 

* * * * * * * * * * ~ * , * * 

Twenty-two of us throughly enjoyed oun Annual Retre~t at 
Sa:njiymoun t with Fa th er Waring .. The format was the same but we seemed to 

have a much longer discussion period afterw~rds. ' We must be a ri~ht holy 
lot. Being offered the opportunity to h~ve Confession, only one of us 
vblunteered. Wonder what she'd done! The tea was delicious . Wouldn't 
mind a jar or two of · the jam. It was nice to see Magda again. 
she have joined up again and hope to be on some of the li~hter 
Have ~ hap~y and peaceful Christmas, everyone, and a very good 

Fred and 
walks. 
New Year. 


